TENTATIVE SCHEDULE EUROPEAN THOUGHT AND CULTURE 2019-2020

Updated 9/8/19. Schedule is subject to change. The most updated information can be found on WebSoc. Contact Bindya (bbaliga@uci.edu) if you have any questions.

**Fall 2019**

Euro St 200A: Survey of Modern European Thought and Culture (John H. Smith, ELS)

CompLit 210/ Euro St 201: Theory of Translation (Jane O. Newman, CL)

German 210/ Euro St 201: European Enlightenment (David Pan, ELS)

Hist 230/ Euro St 201: Global History of Science (Renee Raphael, History)

Hist 230/ Euro St 201: Early Modern Medicine (Renee Raphael, History)

**Winter 2020**

Euro St 200B: Research and Methods (Kai Evers, ELS)

English 210/Euro St 201: Mathematics and Representation in the Nineteenth Century (Andrea Henderson, English)

Phil 250/Euro St 201: Topics in Existentialism and Phenomenology (David Smith, Philosophy)

Visual Stud 295/Euro St 201: Premodern Intersectionality: Race, Gender, Sexuality (Roland Betancourt, Art History)

**Spring 2020**

Euro St 200C: Black Internationalism/Pan Africanism (Carrie Noland, ELS)

English 210/Euro St 201: As a Doornail? Death in the Enlightenment (Jayne Lewis, English)

English 210/Euro St 201: Medieval Natures (Rebecca Davis, English)

Phil 230/Euro St 201: Topics in Modern Philosophy (Sean Greenberg, Philosophy)

Hum 270/Com Lit 210/ Ger 210/Euro St 201: Topic TBD (Catherine Malabou, ELS)

Comp Lit 210/Euro St 201: Deleuze’s Cinema I (Ackbar Abbas, CL)